
Hotels, hostels and bed and breakfast (personal choice of Angela, no particular order) 

More on https://www.basel.com/en 

NOTE: hotels with room contingent for ISBA (in bold) operate with first comes first, available 

from 26.8. – 31.8.2014, prices are between ca. 115 to 155 per single room. Reservation 

includes Mobility ticket, with free use of public transport in Basel during the stay staring with 

arrival. Your reservation is the ticket! 

Hotel Balade, special price available and 10 double rooms (can be booked as single) blocked for 

conference, please book with “ISBA”, located in Kleinbasel (little Basel) close to the Rhine, 

modern, restaurant and bar, within red light district, which is not dangerous in Basel 

compared to big cities, lively, http://www.welcomehotels.ch/de/balade/  

 

Hotel Rochat, special price available and 12 rooms of different size, including 1 for 3, and 1 for 4 

people blocked for conference, please book with “ISBA”, close the old city centre, historical building, 

restaurant, no alcohol, many rooms, family rooms for up to 5 persons available 

http://www.hotelrochat.ch/  

 

Hotel Bildungszentrum 21, special price available, 7 single and 8 double (beds can be separated) 

rooms blocked for ISBA, please book with “ISBA”, close to city centre, beautiful park, very quiet, 

former mission, modern style, strongly recommended for those of you who wish to have their peace, 

http://www.bildungszentrum-21.ch/  

 

Hotel au Violon, former prison in the centre of Basel, French bistro-restaurant, few rooms 

http://www.au-violon.com/  

 

Easy hotel, cheap and basic, ca 20 rooms http://www.easyhotel.com/  

 

Adagio Hotel, in Klein Basel (little Basel) close to Messe Basel, lively area, possible to rent 

apartments, modern style, http://www.adagio-city.com/de/hotel-7039-adagio-basel-

city/index.shtml 

 

Hotel Spalentor, close to the city centre, newly renovated, surrounded by “big” roads 

http://www.hotelspalentor.ch/  

 

Hotel Best Western (Stücki Center), well as always, outside the inner city, but many rooms 

and tram in front of the house http://www.hotelreservierung.de/hotel-Best-Western-Hotel-

St%FCcki.html?mti=226061&gclid=CIvV4LrnmrkCFUVb3godDk8A7Q 

 

Hotel Steinenschanze, modern style, for quiet rooms ask to have room on the back 

http://www.steinenschanze.ch/  

 

Mikro Hotel http://www.microhotel.ch/index_en.html  
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Hotel Basilisk, old traditional Basel Hotel in Kleinbasel, close to Hotel Balade and the red light district, 

lively area, but should be no problem there,  http://www.hotel-basilisk.ch/  

 

Youth hostel http://www.youthhostel.ch/de/hostels/basel-st-alban  

Backpacker http://www.baselbackpack.com/en   

Bed and breakfast http://bnbbasel.ch/ 

 

 

If you wish to enjoy the particular border situation, probably cheaper than Basel but no free 

public transport. 

In France: 

ADAGIO Aparthotel St. Louis, 50m to the border and Tram to city 

http://www.adagio-city.com/de/hotel-8412-adagio-access-saint-louis-bale-ex-

citea/index.shtml 

In Germany:  

BASE1 Hotel Grenzblick Lörrach, 200 m from the border and the direct tram line to Basel 

http://www.base1-hotel.com/ 
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